
Topic: NTS Feedback-STUDENTS Faculty: ALL
Sr
No Question Chart

1

Administration is supportive and
efficient in mediating timely Career
Advancement and other activities

related to promotion

2

Administration is supportive in regard
to giving permission to participate in

any efficiency/skill development
programmes/ trainings/workshops.

3 Ambiance of workplace is good.



4 Arrear of Pay and allowances is
processed by the office in time

5 Different bills/GPF loans are processed
in time.



6 Fixation of Pay and allowances is
processed timely.

7 How available to you is your employer?



8 How challenging is your job?

9 How comfortable is your work
environment?



10
How consistently does your employer

encourage you for your skill
development?

11 How easy is it to get help from your
employer when you want it?



12 How easy is it to get help from your
employer when you want it?

13 How fare is your employer in approving
leave/on duty to you?



14
How often do the tasks assigned to you

by your employer help you grow
technically?

15 How often does your employer
acknowledge your success?



16
How often does your employer listen to
the opinion of employees while taking

decisions?

17 How realistic are the expectations of
your employer?



18 How reasonable are the decisions made
by your employer?

19 How well are you paid for the work you
do?



20 In a typical week, how often do you feel
stressed at work?

21 Library facility with respect to
availability and accessibility of

reference
books/periodicals/storybooks/magazines

is good



22 Library has subscriptions to many major
e-journals

23 Office staff members are co-operative in
rendering service related to various

academic and administrative matters.



24 Staff toilet facility is clean and
convenient.

25 Various leave applications and other
admissible benefits are processed

smoothly by the office.



26
When you make a mistake, how often

does your employer respond
constructively?


